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TOTALLY SURGERY 
ORAL SURGERY MASTERCLASS 







Dr Christian Waith 
BDS Hons MFDS 

Christian has a special interest in oral surgery and implantology and has limited his practice to 
this for the past fifteen years. He graduated with honours from Manchester University in 2002 
where he also won the Edgar Houghton restorative prize and the BDA Young Clinician award. 

Following his VT year he  worked as a member of the Central Manchester maxillofacial team for 
three years. 

His maxillofacial work continued at locum registrar level of training for a year at Walsgrave 
(Coventry) and the Royal Shrewsbury Hospital. After eighteen months as a Staff Grade (OMFS) 
at the Countess of Chester he became Speciality Dentist in Oral Surgery at Manchester Royal 
Infirmary and Manchester Dental Hospital. He subsequently became a clinical teaching fellow 

and lecturer in oral surgery and sedation to MSc and undergraduate students. He currently also 
leads his local NHS oral surgery teaching, providing help for FDs and GDPs 

Chris is a SAAD qualified sedationist. He is a member of the BDA, BAOS, SAAD, ITI and ADI.



A two day intensive hands-on  oral surgery masterclass using pig heads and models supplemented with online blended learning  

By the end of the course each participant will be able to- 
-Confidently assess a patient’s suitability for surgery and where the best place for that would be 
-Discuss medications with patients (those taken regularly and those we might prescribe) 
-Plan and carry out a simple extraction but also know how to progress comfortably on to surgical extraction  
-Use conservative surgical techniques to help preserve sockets and understand the different materials available to help achieve this 
-Competently assess an impacted tooth, to understand how to talk about this with a patient and when suitable how to plan the surgery to remove it 

Aims- 
-Common reasons that GDPs refer patients  
-Theory and practical on the surgical skills that will allow consistent performance of both non surgical and surgical extractions 
-Essential anatomy 
-Instrumentation and how to use them optimally 
-Sectioning, flap design, flap raising, bone removal and suturing 
-Preventing complications but also how to deal with them when they occur including OACs, fractured tuberosities and displaced root. 
-Socket preservation  as a pre-implant therapy 
-Analysing impactions/ectopic teeth, the planing  and execution to remove them 
-Understanding and prescribing medications 
-Assessing suitability for surgery and where the best place for it would be  




